
GRAMMAR

SECTION I
Subjunctives and (Jnreal. Past

1 PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

Present subjunctive (see Overview) is common in
formal British English. In less formal English, we use
a Present tense form (but not if the rest of the
sentence is in the past), and we can also use should.
(The examples below give alternative forms.)

We use Present subjunctive:
. in that-clauses after report verbs, adjectives or

nouns to express plans, urgency, intentions or
suggestions:
The police inskted the car (should) be mweil
immediately. The police insist the car is /be mwed
immediately.

Words often followed by a Present subjunctive are:
Verbs: insist, suggest, request, order, recommend,

propose, think
Adj ective s: advis able, e s s ential, de sir able, pr efer able
Nouns: decision, insistence, demand, requirement.,

condition

after if, If he (should) be found/ is found. guilty, he'LL
be jailed for ten years.

after whether: Whetlter she (should) agree / agrees or
not, we're going to have to go ahead.

after whatever: Whateyer his reasons be / are, they are
insfficient to excuse him.

. The Present subjunctive is common in particular
phrases:
Far be it from me... So be it. Be that as it may...
Suffice it to say... Come what may...
Heavenforbid! Longltue the Queen.

2 PAST SUBJUNCTIVE

We use the Past subjunctive (were in all persons) in
formal English:

If the minister were here, he would no doubt refute the
allegations. (= formal)

. Flowever, it's more common to use was and were
in their usual ways:
I wislthe wasn't such abighead. (= informal)

. Were is more commqn only in the phrase if I were
you, and for all pers_dns in the pattern were I
subject + infinitive:
I wouldn't. argue with her if I were you.
Were the vote to go against me, I'd resign.

3 UNREAL PAST

We use Unreal Past (including Past Perfect) to
imaginary situations, to express impossible wishes,
and to make proposals and polite requests. We can
also use Past subjunctive:
. after f when we think it is unlikely or impossible

that the condition will be fulfilled: I
lf she were to eat / ate fish more oftrn, she might getw,
Iike it.

. to replace an rfclause when we imagine past,
present or future events being different: l

Hadhe agreed, he'dhave become the team captoin,
Wqe he to agree, he'd probably become the next coach,

. after if only to express regrets and frustration:
lf only he wqe / was more adventurous.
If only I hailn't drunk so much cffie! (= but I did)

. after wish when we are wishing for the virrually
impossible. For more reasonable wishes, we
commonly use would or could;
I wish I wqen't / wosn't having the injection tomorron
(= but I am) I wkh I'd listened to you. (= but I
didn't) I wish you wouldn't shout all the time.

. after would rather and would sooner to express
preferences:
Do you me&n you'd sooner I wqen't / wasn't here?
I'd rather you hadn't spokan so rudely to him.

. After as if and as though we use Present and Prese
Perfect forms to suggest something is likely to be
true. Past forms suggest it is unlikely or untrue:
The man speaks as if he has / had. nqq heard of the
place. He acts as thouglrhe mtns / owned tlte place.

. after imperative su[)pose and imagine (Present tens
is also possible):
Imagine he wqe to tell you / told you / tells you his
most personal secrets. Suppose she wqe to have

followed / had followed your advice. (= but she didr
. after it's time...'.

It's time I wasn't here. (Past subjunctive is not
possible)
It's time we lefi. / It's time to leaye.

Which sentence does not contain a Present or Past
subjunctive, or LJnreal Past tense?

a I propose that this street be closed to cars.
b If I was in his shoes, I'd give up.
c I'm suggesting that he reconsider my proposals.
d Imagine you are going to fall asleep.
e You talk as if you really meant ir.



Fill each of the gaps with one

word. (In this exercise,

such as didn't and wqen't

as one word.)

mple:lmagine we hadn't met all

those years ago!

I cant tell you how much I wish

the architect .......... here to see the

results of his work.
It's time you .......... able to take full

responsibiliry fot your own
actions.
If he .......... so self-righteous, he'd

realise he was wrong.
Imagine you ..... . . comPletelY
blind: how would it affect your

life?
He looked for all the world as

though he ... .. ... been sleeping in

his clothes.
f I really wish I alwaYs in so

much of a hurry these daYs.

g If only she . .. .. so imPossiblY
beautiful.

h I'd rather you ... . . talk so loudlY,

if you don't mind.

@Rewrite each of the following

$entences using the Present

subjunctive.

Emnple: The commanding officer

gave the order for them to go

forward.
The commanding fficer gave the

order that they go forward-

a Their decision that he should be

promoted is a good one.

b It is essential that we are kept fully

informed of any develoPments.
c The UN's insistence that he

accepts the terms of the cease-fire

seemed inflexible.
d Whether the referee is right or

not, the decision cannot be

overturned.
e Whatever she decides, we cannot

change our plans.
f She insisted that I didn't talk to

anyone else about what I saw.

SUBJUNCTIVES AND UNREAL PAST

@ Aaa one of these common phrases to each of the sentences.

come wlrat may sufice it to say be that as it may God forbid
so be it far be it from me

a If , .......... , 1rou were to die, who'd run the business?

b I don t want to explain Aunt Sarah is coming to stay after all.

c If you really want to drop out of college, then .......... .

d ...... .., I'm determined to finish decorating my room this weekend.

e to tell you what to do, but you'd be mad to marry him.

f 
'This medicine tastes horrible!' 

' .........., it will cure your cough.'

@ fittirh each of the following sentences in such a way that it is as

similar as possible in meaning to the sentence printed before it.

Example: I'll get annoyed if you keep asking me every time you have a

problem.
I'd rather you d)dn't keep asking me ever7 time you have a problem.

a Should they strike the consultant ofl she'll never work again.

I f  she  be  . . . . . .
b Our neighbour talks as if he owned half the counfy, doesn't he?

To hear  our  . . . . . . . . . .
c That cocky new boy talks like someone with ten years' experience.

That cocky new boy talks as

d Could you work this out without that calculator?

Suppose
e tt's you not thinking carefully that caused us to have these problems.

r f  . . . . . . . . . .

@ fiff each of the numbered blanks in the passages with one word.

l-il o"", Maria,- 
l ' rn afraid I ive qot some bad news. I  know we agreed i t  was advisable

that  Stavrot  . . .L . . . . .  (1)  the summer ho l idays wi th  you '  Unfor tunate ly
, mV parents have changed their minds and are now insist ing he

"  . . . . . . . . . .  tZ l  to  Athens to  s tay wi th  Aunt  Sot i r ia .  "  (3)  i t  to  say,

they are not al lowing any discussion! Athens i t  is, although he real ly

wis l res he. . . . . . . . . .  (4)  a t  least  share the per iod between you and h is

aunt .  D imos is  go ing to  England for  the summer.  l f  on ly  l i fe  . . . . . . . " .  (5)

so s imple for  a l l  o f  us '

: 
*1no 

l"n"lo''

Thank you for your e-mail '  I  agree that
i t  is  essent ia l  you be fu l ly  ' . .  (1)

with the facts of the case. They are as

fol lows. l t  was agreed six months ago
that, come what . . .  (2), the above

residence ..  .  (3) decorated inside l
and out before the end of June. This I
has not happened and my sol ici tor has

recommended | .  . .  (4) with legal
action forthwith.

May I suggest that you ." (5) me

as a matter of some urgency.
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GRAMMAR

SECTION 2

Likely conditionak in the post,

fryesent and future
1 VERB FORMS IN THE 'F-CLAUSE

Present or future

To talk about conditions in the present or future that

we think are likely to happen, we use Present tenses

or modals. This is the most common form of

conditional sentence:
If he comes into the room, don't mention the party this

evening. Can I leave early today? If you must.
. To talk about the fufure, we can also use going to

in the fclause.
Even if we're not going to go swimming, we'd still

better take a towel.
. Can for ability is also common in fclauses:

Assuming you conleove work early, we'Llbe able to

make the 6.30 performance.

Past

To talk about events in the Past, we can use Present

Perfect or Past Simple / Continuous. This suggests

that either we are not sure if something happened,

or we are assuming it did and want to draw a

conclusion from it (see Overview for false

conditionals, and see Section 4 for unlikely

conditionals in the past):
If he's read that rePort, he'llknow what all the fuss is

about.
If you've been telling the trutlt, we need to act quickly.

Provided that she caught her flight, she'Ll be Landing

nly moment now.

2 WILLIWON'T IN THE 'F.CLAUSE

We sometimes use will andwon't in the rfclause with

the meanings of refusal (won't), polite request (will),

or strong disapproval at someone's insistence on

doing somethin g (wiLI) :
lf he won't go, there is
(= refusal)
If you'llhold this end,

nothing you can do about it.

I'Il take the other one.
(= request)
If you will drive so fast, you must exf)ect to have

accidents. (= insistence)

Apart from the meanings above, we don't normally

use will in fclauses to indicate the furure:
x

"nalh
,/ tf the weather k fine tomorrow, we cnn go for a

walk.

3 VERB FORMS IN THE MAIN CLAUSE

Verb forms in the main clause follow the normal

rules for tense and modal use. Some of the most

common are:

Present to indicate certainty of the result:

Simple If you mix blue and red, you get purpl'e.

will to predict future events, make
promises, etc:
Provided I see him, l'll tell him.

willhave to predict what will have happened:
The train will have left if we don't get there

soon.
can tojexpress ability, permission, etc:

You con do it that way if youlike, but I

wouldn't recommend it.
going to for predictions or intentions:

If you do that again, I'm going to lewe.

4 MIXING TIME REFERENCES

It is sometimes possible to have an rfclause referring

to the present or future, and a main clause referring

to the past, especially with ruut have and can't have

for deductions:
If he's here already, he must harc set offrny early.

5 FALSE CONDITIONALS

False conditionals (see Overview) are very common

when mixing time references:
I don't eat red meat. WeII, if thut's o problem we'll

have to find another restaurant.

We'd better get ready if he's coming round soon.

If I have to, I'm going to tell him what I think of

him.
c If the film will be uninteresting, we can leave

before the end.
d If you don't understand, why didn't you ask me?

e If you'lljust wait a moment, I'11 see if he's in'

I
(
u

a

a

b
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Tick 1/; the sentence that is incorrect.



S tn each of the following sentences' cross out any of the

underlined verb forms that we cannot use.

a If you leave / will leave your things lying around, you shouldn't be

surprised if you lose / will lose them.

b If you wait / will wait here a moment, I'11 tell Mr Brown you're

here - assuming he's / will be in.

c If you trust / will trust me, I take lwili take the money to him,

providing you har4q / will have it with you now.

d if the unit fits / will fit in the corner there, I think it is / will be the

best place, unless you can / wi[ think of anywhere else'

e If you ]tsjs lwill help me work out whether we need to make

another order at the moment, I sPend / will spend some time

tomorrow helping you with your statistics, if you like / will like.

@ fith.r two or all three of the main clauses (a-c) can complete

the sentences (1-6). Put a cross (f) next to those that cannot.

a I'm leaving.
b I can't help you.
c you would be sorry.
a tell him about the meeting.

b will you give him a message from me?

c he can't be a comPlete recluse.

a we all feel the same way.

b the inspection will go all right.

c it would be a bad sign'

a he'll probably have acquired an accent.

b I think you should go there.

c he would certainly go to New Zealand.

a you hadn't been following.

b you can't have been concentrating.

c it's clear you weren't listening.

a you've got to expect people to gossip

about you.
b people are gossiPing about You.
c you can't expect others not to gossip

about you.

@ ritt each of the numbered blanks in the passage with one word.

LIKELY CONDITIONALS tN THE PAST,  PRESENT AND FUTURE

@ rittirtt each of the following

sentences in such a way that it is

as similar as possible in meaning

to the sentence printed before it.

Exarnple: Having been to London,
you should be able to tell us
what it's like.
If you've been to London, you should
be able to tell us what it's like.

a Assuming everything goes
according to plan, we'll be with

you by six o'clock.
Unless

b The Finn is almost certain to

win, unless his engine blows out

during the race.
The only way ........

c I'11 lend you my car for Your
holiday on condition You get it

serviced afterwards.
If you'll pay for

d You giving him your number
suggests you did want to see him

again.
Why did you

e You'll find your dinner in the

oven.
If you

f There's clearly nothing I can do

to stop you leaving.
If you're determined ....... ..

g I think I'11 go swimming after

school, despite the likelihood of

rain at that time.
Even i f  . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 Do that again and

2 Assuming you're going
to see him,

3 If the boss is feeling
relaxed,

4 If Paul's been to
Australia,

5 If you're still not sure,

6 If you will gossiP about

other people,

' i{cat? '.r Allright,l I said,'on ","' '"r-{1) thatyou look after it ' .l
- '..,, ',,... (2) tnatyou feed it andras ..:.-.. ', ' {3} as You lonrt 

expe-ct me to

clear up after it.' If .....:...: (4) I had been more firul! The animal is never

ruA , ... tsl I do iU:,....-., '.. {Ot ior me; it would havestarv-ed to.Aeath

rnonths ago, .... :..... 17) I known that th: childrenrs *ttlu::.:n 
":,"9::l

Worf6 **. us toon ui it arrived,:l *ould have answered different$' The

poor thing is ignored by them .- . '. (B)rif it springs ihto thet laps, '

:.., .. tnf t io t<icnap tt. thi4g, i Oon:t tfrint< tft.t *ootd notile Should

,they ..., :.:.. (10) ask for a dog, I ftink llve got my answer ready' t ,



GRAMMAR

sEcTIoN 3
Unlikely conditionak in tlte
present and future
1 VERB FORMS IN THE 'F.CLAUSE

Present

When we talk about unlikely or impossible situations

in the present, we use Past subjunctive or Unreal

Past (see Sections 1.2 and 1.3) in the rfclause to

indicate that the opposite is true:
If I didn't know you so well, I'd say you were lying.
(= but I do know you well)
lf only he weren't so srubborn, he'd agree with us.
(= but he is stubborn)

Future

When talking about the future, we use an Unreal

Past tense in the rfclause to indicate that we are

talking hypothetically and think the condition is

unlikely to be fulfilled:
If you toldhim, he'd never be\eve you. (- I don't think

you will tell him)
Suppose your car broke down, what would you do?

2 VERB FORMS IN THE MAIN CLAUSE

We commonly use would and could in the main

clause when there is an Unreal Past or Past

subjunctive in the rfclause:
If I weren't so busy, I'il take a longholiday.
If youlent me f,10, I couldbuy it todoy.

. We also use might:
She might stay Longer if you askedher nicely.

3 WOULD IN 'F.CLAUSES

We use would and wouldn't in fclauses for polite

requests and sffong wishes that someone would do

something:
If you wouldbe kind enough to lend me ahand, we

could finish this very quickly. If you would just calm

downfor o moment, you'd see what I'm talking about.

4 SHOULD IN 'F-CLAUSES

We can use shouLd in fclauses instead of a Present or

Unreal Past. It suggests that the condition is possible

but unlikely. We use will or would or other modals in

the main clause:
lf they should dgree tlre contract, we'dhave to work

twice as hard.
. This structure is formal and roughly equivalent to

the phraseby any chance:
Ifby any chance they do turn W, we'dbetter tell them

whathappened.
. In more formal contexts we can also omit r/or

other conditional words and start the sentence
with Should:
Should you change your mind, please let me know.

5 IF ... ARE TOIWERE TO

We use be to in a fairly formal way to express
conditions. It suggests that the speaker has no

influence over whether the condition will be fulfilled

or not. Are to, am to, and is to suggest the condition

may be fulfilled. Were to (or, informally, was to)

emphasises that the condition is very unlikely:
lf we are to get id of him, who will tell him?

Supposing you wtre to win the lottery, how would you

spend the money?
. We can omit r/or other conditional words and

start the sentence with Were. This is not possible

with are:
Were we to take on more stafi how could we ffird to

pay them?

ffi
Which of the following sentences refer to conditions

in the present (P), and which to the future (F)?
present future

a If you asked him nicely, he'd let
you have the day off. n tr

b If you were a bit more
considerate, you'd offer me a seat. L---l L-l

c Should you change your job,

what would you do? n n
d If I were to say what I really

think, I'd upset a lot of people. I n

e If I thought he was dishonest, I
wouldn't have offered him the iob. n I

We don't use would in rfclauses to indicate simple
furure:
x
/ t thtnk you'dbe mad if you gave up your job.
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UNLIKELY CONDIT IONALS IN  THE PRESENT AND FUTURE

@ fitt each of the numbered blanks with one
suitable word.

nF
$

1 ,  /

\ t

rfi

il,l
In accordance with your recent request, we are pleased
to supply the following reference. Miss Baiocci

(1), I am sure, be a real asset to your
organisation, knowing as she does a great deal about the
way a company such as yours operates. There a-re very
few duties here that I could
entrust her with, and if she were (3i join you,
you (4) soon come to . . . . . . . . .  (5)  her
organisational and interpersonal skills. lf it ... (6)
not clear that she is determined to move away fiom this
area, we would
keep her here. Assuming we .........: (g) to lose her, I

; . 
(10) be 

luppy 
to know thar she ..... ... ( 1 I )

being taken on by a company with a reputation such as
you enjoy. , .. ..... (12) uny further infarmation be
requred, please do not hesitate to contact me.

@ rinirh each of the following senrences in such
a way that it is as similar as possible in meaning to
the sentence printed before it.

Example: I don't know if we're late because I don't
have a watch.
If I had a watch, I'd know whether we were late.

a Nico's not very good at maths so he can't become
an accountant.
'Were

b Should anything happen to make you change your
mind, let me know.
If by

c Supposing the world was going to end tomorro\M,
what would you do tonight?
Were

d Kindly calm down so I can explain what I mean.
If you would

e I can't go and work in France because I can't
speak French very well.
rf  . . .

f I think you should complain to the manager.
r f  . .

g Supposing we do go ahead with the building, it
can't be before June.
I f  we are  . . . . . . . . . .

h I think not having school on Mondays and having
shorter holidays sounds quite a good idea.
I think it might be quite nice if

@ iuatch a sentence from the left (t-8) with a
resPonse on the right (a-h).

E x a m p l e s : 9 + j  l o * i
9 Would it be all right if

we sat here?
10 Should you need me,

I'll be next door.

1 Would you mind if I
asked them along?

2 I'm sorry I couldn't
make it.

3 Do you think it might be
best if I said yes?

4 Could you let me know
if you change your mind?

5 You'd feel better if you
got some fresh air.

6 Why didn't you tell me?
7 Don't you think ir's rime

we were leaving?
8 I would if I could, you

know.

i Thank you.

j Yes, please do.

b
c
d
e
f

Well, acrually, I'd
rather we didn't.
I wish you had.
If only I had!
I suppose it is.
I'm sure you would.
Far be it from me to
discourage you.
Of course I will.
Perhaps I would.

g
h

Iou were to win the
what r^rould vou do?

@ ritt each of the blanks with a suirable word
or phrase.

a If this scheme ground, everyone will have to
pull their weight.

b Your brakes are making an odd noise; I ........ to if
I were you.
Supposing someone told you that you weren't fir
to do your job, ...... react?
Considering his age and the seriousness of the
operation, it would be a .......... survived it.
Should you ever of a helping hand,
remember where I am.
If that wisdom tooth is giving you trouble, I ..........
out.
If by any into Mrs Hebden while you're our,
could you give her this note?
If we Friday deadline, some overrime may
be necessary.



GRAMMAR

sEcTroN 4
Past condiuonak

1 VERB FORMS IN THE 'F.CLAUSE

We use Unreal Past Perfect in the fclause to indicate

that we know what happened but are speculating
about what would have happened if the opposite had

been true. This is sometimes called the 
'Third'

conditional:
lf she'd known my number, she would have phoned.
(= but she didn't know it)
lf I hadn't been stonding outside the supermarket, we

might never have met.
. We can omit if and start with Had:

Had I belia,ed her for one moment, I wouldn't have

refused to help.
. Occasionally, something that is generally true -

although we wish it wasn t - can have results in

the past:
If I wasn't / wqen't such an idiot, I wouldn'thave
done that.

If it hodn't been fon..

This phrase means 
'without her, your, etc. help,

interference, etc.'. We can use the phrase If it weten't I

wasn'tfor... to refer to the present, though if the time

reference is clear, it can occasionally refer to the past:

lf it wasn't for the parking problem, I'd dnve to work.

lf it hadn't been for you, we'd never have got there on

nme.
Had it not been fm Wagner, modern clnssical music

would sound very diferent.
lf it wasn't for / hailn't been for those delays on the

motorwoy we'd never have mksed the wedding,

Were

In formal English we can use conditional structures

beginning with Were * Perfect infinitive:
Wqe you to hane stopped and consiilereil, you'd have

seen the error of your ways.

2 VERB FORMS IN THE MAIN CLAUSE

. For Past conditionals that have results in the past,

we use modal Perfects (would I could I might hAve,

etc.):
Had you told me earlier, I could have done something
about it.

For Past conditionals that have results in the

present or future, we use mainly would, could or

might:
If you'dkstened more carefuLly to his directions, you

wouldn't belost now.
If only l'd entered poktics earlier, I could be Prime

Minister now.

With false conditionals in the past, we use Past

tenses in the main clause. We don't use Unreal
Past Perfect in the r;Fclause:
lf you were in the area, wLry didn't you cotne and visit?

3 WOULD HAVE ... WOULD HAVE

The use of wouldhave in both rfclause and main

clause is becoming very common in spoken and even

written English. It's still considered incorrect by

some people:
lf l'dhave knownhow expensive it wAs, I wouldn't

have gone.
. It's sometimes difficult to hear Past conditionals

spoken at speed because of short forms:
I'd've come At once if only you'd've rung me.

4 PAST CONDITIONALS WITHOUT CONDITIONAL
WORDS

We often use a Past conditional structure without

using a conventional'conditional word' like r/or

unless:
But for your help, we'd never have managed.
We'dhave been cornpletely lost without you.

You should hwe come - you'd have lwed it.
Thefilmwouldhovebeen just os effictive inblack

and white.

Tick 1/1 the sentence that has both an rfclause and a

main clause which refer to the past.

a If I wasn't so tired all the time, I wouldn t have

made such an elementary mistake.
b If you had driven faster, we'd be there by now.

c I'd have rung you if I'd known you were at home.

d I wouldn't be going to London if you hadn't told
me about the exhibition.

e If you were right about the weather, we're going
to get wet.



Q fot each of the following sentences, say whether a or b, or both,
can complete the sentence. Tick 1/) any that we can use, put a
cross (X) for any that we cannot use.

ExaTnple: If President Kennedy hadn't been assassinated in 1963
a the Cold War might have ended sooner. /
b America will be very different. rY

I If it hadn't been for the
awful weather.

2 If l'd realised you
weren't coming,

3 If he had told you
the truth,

4 If you liked Greece,

5 Had they explained
their reasons,

a we'd have spent more time sailing.
b we would go there again.
a I wouldn't be so angry,
b I can do something.
a you shouldn't have got angry with him.
b you wouldn't be in this predicament.
a you should have come with us to Naxos.
b why didn't you come with us to Naxos?
a they're stupid.
b you'd understand.

@ fru each of the blanks with a suitable word or phrase,

a lf .......... for the postal strike, the cheque would have arrived today.
b In those days you would have been bieaking ID card on you ar

all times.
c If you had been in my shoes, done?
d Had we .......... misinformed about the bus times, we wouldn't have

been late.
e In retrospect you mighr .......... advised ro ger a lawyer.
f If Ioannis stayed that long ar rhe pafty, been having a good

time.
g But fire alarm alerting us, the building would have gone up

in flames.

@ rittirh each of the following sentences in such a way that it is as
similar as possible in meaning to the sentence printed before it.

Example: The young lad wasn't looking where he was going and tripped
over that wire.
If the voung lad had been looking where he was going, he would not have
tripped over the wire.

a The only thing that made the show \ rorth watching was the visual
effects.
I f i t  . . . . . . . . .

b I would never have got so far if my parents hadn't encouraged me.
Had it

c You're lyug in this hospital bed because you forgot the most basic
rule of Safery First.
If you

d Taking that job would have meant her working from eight till eight
every day.
S h e  . . . . . . . . . .

e But for the goalkeeper's brilliance, we could have lost by many more.
If the
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f Turning left at the lights would
have got you here ten minutes
earlier.
Were you . . . . . . . .

g The only reason the child hasn'r
been prosecuted is the fact that
he's only twelve.
Were  i t  . . . . . . . . . . . . .

h The police showed great restraint
and avoided a potentially very
ugly incident.
There could

@ wit" sentences that are a part
of a chain, as in the examples.

Exampiles: I cheated from him in the
entry test. We finished up in the
same class.
lf I hadn't cheatedfrom him in the
entry test, we wouldn't have

frnished up in the same class.
We used to do our homework
together.
lf we hadn't fnished up in the
same class, we wouldn't have done
our homework together.

a We started to find out quite a lot
about each other. (Begin: If we ...
homework together, ...)

b We discovered that we had a lot
in common.

c He invited me to go to the
National Gallery.

d We saw the most incredible
paintings.

e I'm a true art-lover now.
f I went to the National Gallery

again yesterday.
I met another art-lover there.
I'm going out to dinner tonight.
I didn't phone you.
You haven't warned me yet about
going out with art-lovers.

g
h
i
j


